
Basic Uses of PercentageBasic Uses of Percentage

►► To express fractionsTo express fractions

►► To describe changeTo describe change

►► To make comparisonsTo make comparisons

           Ambar Mitra



To Express Fractions (1)To Express Fractions (1)

►► Express 42% as a fractionExpress 42% as a fraction

�� 42% = 42/100 = 0.4242% = 42/100 = 0.42

►► Express 135% as a fractionExpress 135% as a fraction

�� 135% = 135/100 = 1.35135% = 135/100 = 1.35

►► 40% of 255 students worked on the science 40% of 255 students worked on the science 

projectproject

�� 40% of 255 = 0.40 x 255 = 102 students40% of 255 = 0.40 x 255 = 102 students

►► 5838 men in a town is 42% of the population5838 men in a town is 42% of the population

�� 42% of population = 583842% of population = 5838

�� 0.42 x population  = 58380.42 x population  = 5838

�� Population = 5838 / 0.42 = 13,900 Population = 5838 / 0.42 = 13,900 



To Express Fractions (2)To Express Fractions (2)

►► 24 fifth grade students and 39 sixth grade students 24 fifth grade students and 39 sixth grade students 
participated in the science project.participated in the science project.

When we compare the numbers, it seems that the science When we compare the numbers, it seems that the science 
project was more popular among the sixth graders.project was more popular among the sixth graders.

►► 24 out of 40 fifth grade students and 39 out of 78 sixth 24 out of 40 fifth grade students and 39 out of 78 sixth 
grade students participated in the science project.grade students participated in the science project.
�� % of fifth graders in project = 24/40 = 0.6 = 60%% of fifth graders in project = 24/40 = 0.6 = 60%

�� % of sixth graders in project = 39/78 = 0.5 = 50%% of sixth graders in project = 39/78 = 0.5 = 50%

When we compare the %, we see that the science project When we compare the %, we see that the science project 
was more popular among the fifth graders.  was more popular among the fifth graders.  



To Describe Change (1)To Describe Change (1)

►► The sweaters that were priced at $80 in winter are The sweaters that were priced at $80 in winter are 
selling at $56 in summer.selling at $56 in summer.

To describe the change, you MUST choose a To describe the change, you MUST choose a 
reference point.reference point.

�� Change with winter as referenceChange with winter as reference
Change = (56 Change = (56 -- 80)/80 = 80)/80 = -- 24/80 = 24/80 = -- 0.3 = 0.3 = -- 30%30%

Price of sweater dropped 30% from its Price of sweater dropped 30% from its ““winterwinter”” price.price.

�� Change with summer as referenceChange with summer as reference
Change = (80 Change = (80 –– 56)/56 = 24/56 = 42.9%56)/56 = 24/56 = 42.9%

Price of sweater was 42.9% higher than its Price of sweater was 42.9% higher than its ““summersummer”” price. price. 



To Describe Change (2)To Describe Change (2)

►►The world population was 2.6 billion in 1950 The world population was 2.6 billion in 1950 
and 6.0 billion in 2000.and 6.0 billion in 2000.

�� Change with 1950 as referenceChange with 1950 as reference
Change = (6 Change = (6 –– 2.6)/2.6 = 1.3 = 130%2.6)/2.6 = 1.3 = 130%

World population increased by 130% from 1950 to World population increased by 130% from 1950 to 
2000.2000.

�� Change with 2000 as referenceChange with 2000 as reference
Change = (2.6 Change = (2.6 –– 6)/6 = 6)/6 = -- 0.567 = 0.567 = -- 56.7%56.7%

World population was 56.7% lower in 1950 than it is in World population was 56.7% lower in 1950 than it is in 
20002000



To Describe Change (3)To Describe Change (3)

Change Formula:Change Formula:

►►Change = Percent of Reference ValueChange = Percent of Reference Value

�� Change = Percent X Reference ValueChange = Percent X Reference Value

►►Change = Final Value Change = Final Value –– Reference ValueReference Value

�� Final Value = Reference Value + ChangeFinal Value = Reference Value + Change



To Describe Change (4)To Describe Change (4)

►►The tuition cost at a University increased by The tuition cost at a University increased by 

12% from 2004 to 2005. The 2005 cost is 12% from 2004 to 2005. The 2005 cost is 

$3800. What was the cost in 2004?$3800. What was the cost in 2004?

�� Change = 0.12 X 2004 costChange = 0.12 X 2004 cost

�� 2005 cost = 2004 cost + 0.12 x 2004 cost2005 cost = 2004 cost + 0.12 x 2004 cost

�� 2005 cost = 1.12 X 2004 cost = 38002005 cost = 1.12 X 2004 cost = 3800

�� 2004 cost = 3800 / 1.12 = 3392.862004 cost = 3800 / 1.12 = 3392.86



To Describe Change (5)To Describe Change (5)

►►The sale price of a jacket is $120 after a The sale price of a jacket is $120 after a 

40% discount. What was the original price 40% discount. What was the original price 

of the jacket?of the jacket?

�� Change = Change = -- 0.4 X original $0.4 X original $

�� Sale $ = original $ Sale $ = original $ -- 0.4 X original $0.4 X original $

�� Sale $ = 0.6 X original $ = 120Sale $ = 0.6 X original $ = 120

�� Original $ = 120 / 0.6 = 200Original $ = 120 / 0.6 = 200



To Describe Change (6)To Describe Change (6)

►►The price of a computer game increased by The price of a computer game increased by 

4% from 2004 to 2005. The 2004 price was 4% from 2004 to 2005. The 2004 price was 

$280. What is the 2005 price?$280. What is the 2005 price?

�� Change = 0.04 X 280 = 11.20Change = 0.04 X 280 = 11.20

�� 2005 price = 280 + 11.20 = 291.122005 price = 280 + 11.20 = 291.12



To Describe Change (7)To Describe Change (7)

Net change due to multiple events is NOT the sum of changes.Net change due to multiple events is NOT the sum of changes.

►► Summer clothes are on sale at 30% off. On a sidewalk sale, the Summer clothes are on sale at 30% off. On a sidewalk sale, the 
clothes are an additional 30% off. You pay sales tax of 7%clothes are an additional 30% off. You pay sales tax of 7%

The net change is NOT equal toThe net change is NOT equal to

-- 30% 30% -- 30% + 7% = 30% + 7% = -- 53%53%

►► LetLet’’s do the calculation for a $100 shirts do the calculation for a $100 shirt
�� Price after the first 30% (0.3) offPrice after the first 30% (0.3) off

Price = 100 Price = 100 –– 0.3 X 100 = 700.3 X 100 = 70

�� Price after the second 30% (0.3) offPrice after the second 30% (0.3) off

Price = 70 Price = 70 –– 0.3 X 70 = 490.3 X 70 = 49

�� Price after 7% (0.07)  taxPrice after 7% (0.07)  tax

Price = 49 + 0.07 X 49 = 52.43Price = 49 + 0.07 X 49 = 52.43

►► Net ChangeNet Change
�� Change = (52.43 Change = (52.43 –– 100)/ 100 = 100)/ 100 = -- 0.476 = 0.476 = -- 47.6%47.6%



To Describe Change (8)To Describe Change (8)

Net change due to multiple events is NOT the sum of changes.Net change due to multiple events is NOT the sum of changes.

►► In a country, the taxes were raised three times by 10%, 7%, and In a country, the taxes were raised three times by 10%, 7%, and 3%3%

The net change in tax is NOT equal toThe net change in tax is NOT equal to

10% + 7% + 3% = 20%10% + 7% + 3% = 20%

►► LetLet’’s do the calculation for a $100 incomes do the calculation for a $100 income
�� Income after the first 10% (0.1) tax increase (reference value =Income after the first 10% (0.1) tax increase (reference value = 100)100)

Income = 100 Income = 100 –– 0.1 X 100 = 900.1 X 100 = 90

�� Income after the second 7% (0.07) tax increase (reference value Income after the second 7% (0.07) tax increase (reference value = 90)= 90)

Income = 90 Income = 90 –– 0.07 X 90 = 83.700.07 X 90 = 83.70

�� Income after the third 3% (0.07)  tax increase (reference value Income after the third 3% (0.07)  tax increase (reference value = 83.70)= 83.70)

Income = 83.70 Income = 83.70 -- 0.03 X 83.70 = 81.190.03 X 83.70 = 81.19

►► Net Tax IncreaseNet Tax Increase
�� Increase = (81.19 Increase = (81.19 –– 100)/ 100 = 100)/ 100 = -- 0.188 = 0.188 = -- 18.8%18.8%



To Make Comparisons (1)To Make Comparisons (1)

Per capita income in Connecticut  is $40,000 and in Per capita income in Connecticut  is $40,000 and in 

Mississippi is $21,000. Compare the incomes. Mississippi is $21,000. Compare the incomes. 

►► Mississippi is referenceMississippi is reference

�� Difference = (40000 Difference = (40000 –– 21000)/21000 = 0.90521000)/21000 = 0.905

�� Connecticut income is 90.5% more than the income in Connecticut income is 90.5% more than the income in 

Mississippi.Mississippi.

►► Connecticut is referenceConnecticut is reference

�� Difference = (21000 Difference = (21000 –– 40000)/40000 = 40000)/40000 = -- 0.4750.475

�� Mississippi income 47.5% less than the income in Mississippi income 47.5% less than the income in 

ConnecticutConnecticut


